The Bosphorus by Adelsen, Charles E.
As long ago as the days of classical 
myth, the Bosphorus, flowing swiftly 
between the green hills of the conti­
nents of Europe and Asia, was the 
water highway to realms of excitement 
and adventure...
Especially on holidays— and Turkey is 
a land blessed with a multitude of holi­
days— the little steamers will be crow­
ded with Turkish families and with 
"guests of God," too, as Turks call 
visitors from afar, lining the rails and 
crowding the top decks for a look at 
the Topkapi Palace of the Sultans off 
to starboard, the original Crimean War 
Hospital used by Florence Nightingale 
over on the hills of Asia, and the Ge­
noese Tower of Galata in European Is­
tanbul. With a wild hooting of its 
whistle, the little steamer sails out of 
the café au lait waters of the Golden 
Horn and into midstream Bosphorus. 
Fishing smacks, yachts, intercontinen­
tal car ferries and outgoing cruise liners 
or American freighters are the normal 
busy traffic around you.
Several white-jacketed waiters are an 
inevitable and necessary part of the 
crew of any Bosphorus steamer. They 
trot back and forth on deck with their 
birdcage trays that somehow never 
a thing and go up and down lad- 
servants to the unquenchable
taste of Turks for piping-hot and 
strong Black Sea-grown tea. Sipping 
their tea from doll-proportioned tulip­
shaped glasses, stirring their tea with 
equally tiny spoons, the passengers 
gaze now into the sea— it is the sea 
of course, despite so much land all 
around.
The steamer is out of the criss-crossing 
wakes now of other steamers leaving 
the Golden Horn and up against the 
full tide of the Bosphorus. This is deep 
water. As much as 66 fathoms can lie 
under the keel. Neither the speed of 
the current nor the depth of the Straits 
discourage swimmers who, like Lord 
Byron traversing the Dardanelles, think 
nothing at all of paddling from conti­
nent to continent.
There is always a wind on the Bospho­
rus. When it blows from the north, 
from the Black Sea, it is the Poyraz, 
the Turkish way of saying Boreas, the 
North Wind of the ancients. If the wind 
is out of the south, it is called the 
Lodos, the Notus of classical times. 
The Poyraz means cool weather if it 
blows in the summertime, the natural 
air-conditioning of this sprawling city 
of more than 2,000,000. Of the Lodos, 
the Ottoman Turks of another day 
would say, "In the eyes of the Lodos 
there are tears," meaning rain. Sho-
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wers, in the summer, are about as rare 
in Istanbul as they are in California in 
the same season.
Now the ports of call of the Bosphorus 
begin to appear. Üsküdar (otherwise 
called by the Italianate "Scutari") is 
best reached by one of the interconti­
nental car ferries leaving the Kabataş 
docks in European Istanbul, but its 
photogenic qualities are apparent 
enough from the regular Bosphorus 
steamer: great imperial mosques and 
hillsides of white houses or walnut- 
colored Otoman mansions, their mil­
lions of windows aflash like fire if the 
sun is going down in the west. A me­
lody — half pitifully sentimental, a little 
mad— is the song of Üsküdar. The love 
music of an Ottoman lady of high caste 
and her gentleman secretary, it was 
popular in America some years ago, 
and has been a favorite with Turks for 
years, so much so that it is the "sig­
nal,, that precedes a day of Istanbul 
broadcasting.
The loveliest of the imperial mosques 
of Üsküdar is that built in the six­
teenth century by the fabulously beau­
tiful daughter of Süleyman the Magni­
ficent, the Sultana Mihrimah. A glance 
off the port bow reveals Beşiktaş 
conspicuous as the terminal of the 
great Barbaros Boulevard sweeping 
down from the hills of Europe to the 
sea's edge. At Beşiktaş the Turks have 
enshrined the famed Conqueror of A l­
giers, and the greatest of Turkish sea 
rovers, Barbaros, the greatest of Sü- 
leyman's admirals and possessor of the 
finest, fullest red beard in all the Me­
diterranean, a sea that he came very 
close to turning into a Turkish lake. 
Admiral Red Beard rests now in a cere­
monial türbe on the shores of the Bos­
phorus, where the jewel-like stained 
glass windows— sapphire and darkest 
green— make the mausoleum seem like 
a sea god's cave hidden in the deep. 
Just across the square from where old 
Red Beard rests is the official Museum 
of the Turkish Navy, an exciting and 
wonderfully salty reliquary of cutlass 
and wooden figurehead, cannon (lots 
of thesel) and gold and silk battle 
flags.
Now the main attraction is off to star­
board again, the dream Palace of Bey­
lerbeyi— meaning "Lord of Lords"— 
built in 1865 by the gigantic (close to 
300 pounds in his velvet bedroom slip­
pers) but handsome "Wrestling Sul­
tan" Abdülaziz. An exterior of garden 
mazes, of planted groves grown to 
romantic wilderness, and an interior of 
marble dolphin fountain, gilded mirrors 
big as walls, and mysterious stairca­
ses, the Palace of Beylerbeyi just might 
have been the scene, in 1869, of one of 
history's most improbable royal ro­
mances, for a story that will not die 
insists that the huge but sensitive Sul­
tan Abdulaziz found himself head-over­
heels enamored of the tiny Spanish- 
born Marie Eugenie, Empress of the 
French, during her state visit to Bey­
lerbeyi. If, as they say, there are ghosts
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